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MEANT TO KILL SEL'-MRS. MERRIAM
Jurist Assails Diggs Trial Decision

HUNDREDS FLEE NAPA FIRES

DISPUTES I
VERDIGT

Pollock of Kansas Says Mann
Law Was Misconstrued

by Van Fleet

WICHITA, Kan., Sept. 23.?1n j
flat contradiction of Judge Van .
Fleet's rulings in the famous Diggs-
Caminetti cases. Federal Judge Pol-1
lock declared in the United State-; j
court here today that a person could j
not be punished under the Mann white j

slave act unless it was proved that i

for Which the defense fought in the j
Diggs-Caminetti cas*s at San Fran- |
ttsoo.

Judge Van Fleet's interpretation of j
the white slave traffic was torn into
ribbons. Judge Poliock, who is of
equal rank with Van Fleet, said:

"The commercial feature must be

"It was not the aim of congress
to prevent the personal escapades of
any man." ruled Judge Pollock.

"This action was taken in the case
of Lee Baker, of Peabody, Kan., who

WANTED TO
MAKE CAPT.

SUFFER
Intended Suicide in His Pres-

ence as Revenge, De-
clares Accused Wife

Plunging' directly into the testi-
mony given by Mrs. Bessie & Mer-
riam on direct examination regarding j
the incidents surrounding, iter alloged |
attempt on the life of Captain Henry |
O. Merriam in his home at Jackson
barracks on the night of June .0, |
1913, Attorney Walter Unforth sub-
jected Mrs. Merriam to a merciless
cross examination during the closing
moments at the -widely discussed df- [
vorce proceedings this morning.

With tHp hammer rapidity Attor- j
ney Linforth hurled question after
question at the quavering witness,
who shifted uneasily ln her chair,
clasping and unclasping her hands,
vainly trying to keep her composure.

WANTED HUSBAND TO St'FFKK
"Do you mean to tell his honor that

after Captain Merriam outraged, ln- j
suited and wounded you that you de- i
liberately and of your own free will
went back to your bed and laid on his
arm the rest of the night?" asked
Linforth.

"Yes. 1 went back to bed." replied
the witness.

"Why did you return to your hits-1
band's room to kill yourself, as you 1
testified, instead of killing yourself)
ln the room where you found his re-
volver?" she was asked.

"I wanted to end my life where lie j
could see me so that lie would suffer
as he had made me suffer a few mm- J
utes before," cried Mrs. Merriam hys-
terically, leaning fur over the railing

and looking squarely at Captain Mer-
riam. "I thought It would hurt him if
he saw me take my life.

DEMKS HVniROOM TALK
Questioned concerning a certain

telephone conversation ivhich she Is
said to have carried on with Major
Clarence Murphy, she denied that he
had ever talked to her about baths
or batli robes.

"I would have considered It bad
taste to talk to Major Murphy about
those things," whispered Mrs. Mer-
riam.

Time and again the witness was
requested to speak louder, while at
other times her voice rose almost to
a shriek.

Mrs. Merriam denied that she loaded
her husband's gun and, after return-
ing to the room where he lay on the
bod, pointed the revolver at him, pull-
ing the trigger throe times. She said
she did not know whether the gun
was loaded or not.

With tears ln her voice. Mrs. Mer-
riam said she loved the army officer
too much for that, and that her only
thought was to do away with herself.

Mrs. Merriam in detail recounted
the scenes ln her home at Jackson
barracks on the night that her daugh-

ter Charlotte was graduated from the
girls' seminary which she had been
attending.

Captain Merriam treated her brutal-
ly before retiring, she said, and he
asked in bitter tones:

"Tell me what can I do to make you
hate me."

Questioned as to her actions fol-
lowing the scene with her husband,
she said:

"I got up and went to the room
where my husband kept his sword,

guns and other army paraphernalia
and secured an army revolver."

In answer to questions concerning
her motive ln securing the weapon,
she said:

"I wanted U> die. There was noth-
ing left In life for me. After se-
curing the gun I returned to our
room and was met on the threshold
by Captain Merriam. who grasped me
by the wrist until I dropped the re-
volver.

"We went back to bed and I laid on
his arm and we talked all night long.
He was very kind and vary sweet to

HUNGRY FLAMES SPREAD
OVER 20 MILES, BURNING

VINEYARDS AND RANCHES
Resort Guests Run for Their Lives?Napa Soda

Springs and Wilson's inn Will Be Saved?l
Four Counties Are Battling Against the Devas-
tating Element-Jack London Leads Fighters

Disastrous forest tires are devastating the fertile ranches in uooe<
Napa and Sonoma counties, and in the Santa Cruz mountains a wavering
hie is threatening the big trees.

The most serious of the tires is in the northeastern part of Napa
county. A strip twenty miles long and rive miles wide has been devas-
tated. Tvventv ranch houses have been burned and as many orchards and

vineyards totally destroyed.
Two big: summer resorts, Wilsoa'a

Inn and the Napa Soda springs, wera
threatened for a time, and the vis-
itors sent to Napa. Both will be

Two big fires are raging in So-
noma county. In Alexander valley
the Llewellyn ranch, the wealthles
In the county, is in the path of a fir
which has burned over a strip 1
miles long and a mile and a hal
wide. A second fire is burning ove
jiant peak near the famous Geyser
resort. Latest reports do not mdi
cate the Geysers will be in seriou
ianger. A large force is protectin
the resort.

>APA FIGHTS I OVFI.AI.RATKIV
NAPA, Sept. 23.?With a district 2

miles long and five miles wide de
instated, and wild flames beyond
control sweeping the district around
the Napa Soda Springs, Xapa county

is today suffering from the most dis-
astrous forest and grass fire sin. " its
?ettlement. Twenty ranch houses hava
bejel) wiped out and fertile vineyards

and orchards in the Capell. Foss and
Wooden valleys and Milliken canyois

iestroyed.
Volunteers from all of the towns

3f the northeast section of the county
ire fighting the flames. The visitors
to the soda springs and Wilson*
inn, the county's famous summer re-
sorts, have been driven to this elty«
Wilson's inn was saved last nigh*
after an heroic battle by 200 men, 14
C'hich many heramp oYhanaUit .

SODA SPRINGS SURROUNDED "f
The soda springs is this morning}

surrounded by flames which are eat-«
ing through the fertile Milliken can*

yon to the east. Seven hundred men
are fighting the flames at this end.

Among the ranches which navel
been wiped out are those of John
Hammond, Louis McManus and Hen-
ry W. Murray in Foss Valley, and th«

SENSATION LIKELY IN
McNAMARA SERVANTS'

$25,000 DAMAGE SUIT

tmpioyes. unargmg raise

Arrest. Start Trial
Against Family

What promises to become a sensa-
tional legal battle between Nicholas
J. McNamara, San Francisco bank
director and clubrhan of -San Mateo,

and two servants formerly employed
by his wife was begun in the superior
court at Redwood City this morning,

when the first of two $25,000 false
Imprisonment suits against McNamara
opened for trial.

Fred Paulson and Mrs. Cora Per-
kins, formerly employed as chauffeur
and housekeeper for Mrs. McNamara,
are the plaintiffs in separate actions.
They seek damages for being held
as prisoners for 19 days 1n New York,

\u25a0 harfced with the theft of the Mc-
N.'imara automobile on an indictment
returned by the San Francisco grand

The Pattison case went into trial
this morning and the selection of a
jury began. Half of the venire is
composed of women. Miss Gladys
McNamara, who returned from a
finishing school in Kurope to assist
in the search for her mother and ef-
fected the reconciliation of her
parents, will be one of the star wit-
nesses for McNamara.

The courtroom was nearly filled
by friends of the McNamara family.

was arrested for an offense parallel
to that charged against Diggs and

1 The young man had entered a plea

"t)o you base your plea on the. I>igfts-Caminetti cases?"' asked Judge

IPollock.
"Yes, your honor," affirmed the de-

! fendant and his attorneys.

CHA\<JK OP PI.KA OKDERMI)

"Change your plea. If the govern-

I ment can not prove this man took
ithe girl into another state for com-

mercial purposes, I shall instruct the
| jury to acquit him."

Attorneys are of the opinion an
jearly ruling will be had from the

Isupreme court to settle finally the
difference of opinion that exists,
even among the jurists of long expe-
rience, of the legal status of certain

Iimmoral acts said by some to be ln-
| fractions of the Mann law.

POLLOCK IGNORAMUS,
SAYS MATT SULLIVAN

"Judge Pollock must be an Igno-
ramus, that's about the only way out
of it," said Matt Sullivan, discussing
the attitude of the Kansas Judge

toward the Mann act.
"He hasn't read the decisions of the

Mrs. Nicholas McNamara, whose servants are suing for $25,000
damages, charging false arrest.

10,000 Miners Strike
In Colorado; Puts

Mines in Idleness
Operators Refuse to Meet Union

Officials?Pueblo Steel Plant

?:May Close

\u25a0DENVER, Sept. 23. ?Practically
every .mine in southern and western

""tJdforVtJo w&s idle today. Ten thou-
-0 aand

% m'en were said to have obeyed

the United Mine Workers' order to

striker 'today. A dozen operators of

s»iaii-mines signed a new agreement

fered hy the union officials, and said

"c * 'Indications were, today that the
mammnth steel nlant of the Colorado

Hosed at Pueblo because of the lack
(ft fuel.' The company employs 4.000

mas there.

CROSSES MEDITERRANEAN
ST. RAPHAEL, tranw, oej.i. ao.?

Roland G. Garros, one of the best

known of the French aviators, left
here at 6 o'clock this morning to fly

acfoss the Mediterranean sea at Tunis.

/hat Judges Pollock
and Van Fleet Say

of Mann Statute

I WO views ol Mann

white slave act by
two United States
judges:

JUDGE POLLOCK?
"Under the Mann law the
commercial feature must
be proved. It was not th?
aim of congress to prevent
the personal escapades of
any man."

JUDGE VANFLEET?
"The act is intended pri-
marily to suppress the traf-
fic and incidentally is as
much for the protection
from further temptation of
girls who already have gone
wrong as for those whose
lives have been pure pre-
viously."

THAW'S FATE

HANGS FIRE
ONE WEEK

Governor Felker Takes Case
Under Advisement Until

Next Monday

CONCORD, X. 11.. Sept. 23.?William
T. Jerome began his argument at 2:45
o'clock demanding the extradition of
Thaw as an escaped criminal. He fin-

ished at 3:30 o'clock.
Governor Felker took the case un-

der advisement until next Monday.

William T. Jerome scored first blood
at the first opening session of the ex-
tradition hearing of Harry K. Thaw
before Governor Felker In the state
senate chamber today, when he suc-
ceeded in throwing the burden of
proof on the defense in getting a rul-
ing from the governor that Thaw's
lawyers should begin first.

William M. Chase, former justice of
the New Hampshire supreme court,
opened the argument for Thaw. Judge
Chase and former Governor William
A. Stone of Pennsylvania, who fol-
lowed, argued that Thaw Is Insane,
that an insane man can not be pun-
ished for escaping from an asylum,
that when he does escape he does no
criminal wrong and that it Is up to
Jerome to prove and the governor to

decide whether Thaw Is sane or not.
Judge Chase began the discussion.

It was the first time the former New
Hampshire supreme court Justice nas
appeared in court since his retire-
ment, and especially In a criminal
matter. He spoke in a very faint
voice. His prime contention was that
if the requisition was for an ulterior
purpose It should not be granted.

HARRY IS NERVOUS
While Judge Chase read his ar-

gument Thaw glanced from his face
to the pictures on the wall and oc-
casionally applied a handkerchief to
his lips. He was very nervous, con-
tinually shifting his position and
seemingly at a loss to dispose of his
hands. Mrs. Thaw, his mother, sat
perfectly calm. Thaw sat with his
back to his mother, but never turned
around.

ODDS 2 TO I ON THAW
So certain were Thaw's adherents

that Governor Felker would deny
Jerome's application for the prison-
er's extradition that they are offer-
ing bets at odds of 2 to 1 that Thaw
would win. There were no takers.
GOVERNOR STONE'S ARGUMENT

Former Governor Stone of Penn-
sylvania, Thaw's leading counsel, in
an argument said ln part:

"The requisition papers presented
here do not conform to the laws of
New Hampshire. No Indictment baa
been found against Thaw and he can
not be extradited without an indict-
ment.

"There are no afhdavlta here, but
plenty of statements that Thaw left
the asylum ln an automobile. But
what has that to do with 'conspir-
acy'?"

Nursed Her Divorced
Husband in Illness;

Inherits From Estate
jWilliam J. Bordwell Rewards For-

mer Wife for Care and

Affection Shown

The care and affection bestowed on
\u25a0William .1. Bordwell by his divorced
wife, now Miss Bessie G. Berry, is

]rewarded in a will of Bordwell filed
Ifor probate today with Judge Graham.
Bordwell says that he leaves half of
his property, consisting of mining

claims in Jalisco, Mez., to Miss Berry

and uses the following words:
"The reason for making this be-

quest, peculiar as it may seem to

others, is that Miss Berry nursed me
through a long and dangerous illness,

thereby undergoing trials and priva-

tions for my sake. My sickness cov-
ered a period of nearly two years."

WOMEN DENY
OBLIGATION
TO 'COAST'

Club Leaders Declare Re-
sponsibility for Outcasts

Not on Them

Clubwomen in San Francisco who

have aided in the fight against the
Karbary coast have had the matter

of providing occupation for the hun-
dreds of women who will lose their
means of livelihood when the resorts

on the coast are closed put up to them
directly by Theodore Roche, president
of the board and author of the ordi-
nance, which goes into effect after
September 30.

The women in turn have repudiated
Mr. Roche's claim that they must be-
come responsible for the future of
these women, and many of them have
expressed surprise that lie should
adopt such an attitude.

JOBS PLEXTIFI'Ij. MR*. SPERRY
Mrs. George B. Sperry, chairman of

the welfare committee of the New
lCra league, said:

"The idea as proposed by Commis-
sioner Roche is quite a new one to
me and is a view of the situation
which I had not before taken. 1 had
not thought of it.

"it is indeed a difficult problem and
one which would require ' much
thought before undertaking the task
of providing acceptable .occupation
for women who are accustomed to

working two or three hours out of the
24 and getting $30 a week or more.

"It would be difficult, too, for these
women to adjust themselves to an
industrial occupation of any sort after
the easy lives they have led. as far
\u2666a actual work goes. The eight hour
day. for instance, would seem a tre-

mendous hardship.
"There is undoubtedly a shortage of

women for work of al! kinds. It is
hard to get a woman to come ln by
the day even. There are so few
women to clean for you, or even to
sew. We have to employ Japanese in
self-defense.

"Ifthey really want work they will
have no difficulty in getting employ-

ment, I think."
CITES HOME 811.1. VETO

Miss Mary Fairbrother, president of

the Women's Political league and sec-
retary of the Anti-Slavery society,

said:
"I would respectfully refer Com-

missioner Roche to the fact that the
Anti-Slavery society presented a bill
to the last legislature providing for

Just this moment to which they looked
forward.

"It provided that a home of refuge

should be established for all these
women who needed It, where they
might stay and where particularly

BENTON, ARMED,
IS AWAITING RIOTS

Foreigners Mobbed Follow-
ing Killing of Americans;

MilitiaPatrol Streets

BENTON. 111.. Sept. 23.?Every

American resident of this place

went about armed today. Every for-

eign born man appearing in the

American residence section was set
upon and beaten. Fully 25 attacks
were made on foreigners during the

One company of Illinois militia was
on duty, and two other companies

were being held in readiness by order

of Governor Dunne. The local au-
thorities expect the rioting that
stirred the city last night will be
resumed tonight.

Large crowds attended the funeral
services of Ewell Hutchinson and
Quincy Drummond. the young Amer-
icans who were beaten to death by

drink crazed Polish merrymakers

Sunday night.

Three Poles are in jail in connec-
tion with the murder. Four others
are being sought.

Few of the coal miners worked to-
day. Threatening crowds were formed

on the downtown streets, but scat-
tered when militiamen ordered the

streets kept clear.

Wants Market St.
Called Lincoln Way

Market street's name has the flavor
of cabbage, potatoes, berries and fresh
fish to the eastern and European
mind, according to W. W. Stone, pres-

ident of the Lincoln Monument league,
who has written a letter to Mayor
Rolph asking that the name of the
city's principal thoroughfare be
changed to Lincoln way. Stone calls
attention to the announcement that
t'ne Lincoln highway will terminate in
San Francisco, and says that "Market
street" suggests nothing that appeals
to the esthetic or romantic sense.

San Gabriel Vote on
Roadhouse Decides

Mission Play's Fate
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 2J.?Threat-

ened establishment of a roadhouse

at San Gabriel has resulted in an

election being held there today to de-

termine whether the license shall be

granted.

Women turned out early today to
campaign against the license.

"The Mission Play's" presentation

at San Gabriel may depend on the
election, as it is declared the play
will not be staged there again If. a
ltoense Is granted.
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-A. Clean, Wholesome
? Paper./br ?

California Homes.

San Francisco's
Fixvst Great Daily
Founded -1856 j

I AM FOR SALE
Not my body?that's worth no

more than the next man's?

But my brains?they're worth
more than the average.

Because I know my business?
Advertising?

That means selling to an un-
limited market.

Like to do that, wouldn't you?

I'll tell you how, show you how,
do it for you so that every dollar
of your expenditure will bring
you the maximum results.

I am not a "cheap" man?be-
cause I command a good salary.

I am not an "expensive" man?

because I "deliver the goods."

Quick reply necessary if you
want the kind of a man I am.

Address: Box 1534, The Call


